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GRIFFITH @ TURNER Co.’S 
Se BULBS FOR AUTUMN OF 1903 wv 

For forcing purposes late in the 
season are not as satisfactory to 

the grower as when planted early, 
and the grower is oftentimes in- 

clined to find fault with the stock. 

Our early customers are always sure of the best results in 
selecting varieties from our own direct importation, as they 
get the stock at its best, and also have the advantage of 
early planting. 

ALL BULBS are maiied free at the price named in 
the Catalogue, except when otherwise noted. 

PLANTS should be sent by express whenever possi- 
ble. Of course, in places where there is no Exprsss 
Office, Plants have to be sent by mail. 

WE CANNOT, however, send Potted Strawberry 
Plants by mail. 

GENERAL DIRECTIONS TO OUR PATRONS: 

REMITTANCES.—Remit by draft, 
order or registered letter. 

Orders from unknown correspondents must be ac- 
companied with the cash. 

Address All Orders to 

GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO. 
MAIN OFFICE: 

205, 207 @ 209 N. Paca Street, Baltimore, Md. 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO. gives no warranty, ex= 
pressed or implied, as to description, quality, produc- 
tiveness or any other matter of any Seeds, Bulbs or 
Plants they send out and they will not be in any way 
responsible for the crop. If the purchaser does not ac- 
cept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be 
returned. 

postal money 

NY good garden soil, well pulver- 
A ized, is suitable, but good sandy 

loam. is preferable. A dressing 
of fine bone meal will be found very 
beneficial. Plant the large bulbs about 
four inches below the surface, the 
smaller bulbs not so deep. The usual 
time for planting is in October or No- 
vember, but any time during the win- 
ter will answer, if the surface only is 
frozen. After the bulbs are planted, 
if hard, deep frosts set in, cover with 
a light litter that may be raked off 
in the spring. The bulbs will then 
shoot and flower without further 
trouble. If early spring should prove 
dry, water well. The arrangement of 
the bulbs in the beds is much a mat- 
ter of taste and situation. They may 
be planted in rows, in masses, in circles, 
or half circles. Each color by itself, or 
divided, or mixed. No matter how ar- 
ranged, they will always prove interesting 
and beautiful. 
After they flower and die down, the bulbs 

may be allowed to remain in the ground to 
flower the next season, or if beds are required 
for other plants may be taken up; soaked in 
water for about twelve hours, then dried and 
laid away for replanting. Bulbs are so reason- 
able in price that it does not pay to keep the old 
ones, especially as the flowers of the new ones 
are far superior to the old. 

MIXED SORTS. 
HESE are carefully selected, well-ripened bulbs, 
comprising different shades of the various colors, 
that will produce fine blooms. If properly treated, 

they will do well in pots, but are chiefly used for outdoor 
culture; not to be confounded with the cheap mixtures some- 
times offered for outdoor planting. 

How to Cultivate Bulbs.— 
oy CULTURE of BULBS 

; IN POTS OR BOXES. 

OTS for single bulbs should be 
twice the diameter of the bulb. 
The same proportion of room 

shouid be observed when planting in 
boxes or in pots holding more than 
one bulb. The boxes or pots should 
have proper drainage, so that no wa- 
ter will lie in the bottom. The soil used 
should be good, sandy loam, mixed 
with bone meal. After planting, place 
the boxes or pets in a dark, cool place 
for three weeks, until the roots are 
well started. then gradually bring 
them to the full light. 

To Grow Hyacinths in Glasses. 

ILL the glass with water. Place 
the bulb in the glass with the 
bottom touching the water. Place 

the glass or glasses in a dark, cool 
place for apout three weeks, or until 
the roots are three or four inches in 
length and the flower stem one inch 
high. After they are brought out and 
acclimated, the more sunlight they 
get the better. 

As the water evaporates it must be 
renewed and changed as often as it 

} becomes discolored or impure. When 
SOR YM) //' the flower bud begins to swell, the 

water may be brought higher up on the bulb. The tem- 
perature.should be as even as possible. A few drops of harts- 
horn in the water will help the bloom. 



SINGLE. Per Per Doz. Per 
Doz. by mail. 100. 

ROMAN HYACINTHS. 
White, all shades.....$0 50 $065 $3 50 When Ordering By Mail, Add 10c. Per 
Purenwiitessee curren 50 65 350 Dozen to the Price for Postage. 
Bluewdarkeajeccuaeies 50 65 3 50 
IBluewishts asec eee 50 65 3 50 CHARMING elass of Hyacinths, 
Red, all shades........ 50 65). 13'50 A producing graceful flowers of 
Red, light colors 50 65 3 50 great beauty and fragrance, This 
Yellow 50 65 3 £0 very valuable variety, if planted early 
Mixed, all colors...... 50 65 3 25 in September and gently sotees: will 

bloom in November, or their flowers 
‘ DOUBLE. may be retarded till Christmas by 

White, all shades.....$0 50 $065 $3 50 keeping them in a cool place. They 
PuUrenwiniiteweseeesesser 50 65 3 £0 Ttorce well in the house. 
Blwecdarke sacs. 50 65 3 50 The best effect is produced by plant- 
Blue, light..... 50 65 3 50 ing three to five bulbs in one medium- 
Blue, all shade 50 65 3 50 sized pot, then keep in a cool, dark 
Red and Rose.......... 50 65 3 50 place till well filled with roots, when 
Red, all shades........ 50 65 3 50 they may be rapidly developed by ex- 
SEMlOneoagdoab cosnducsoec 50 65 3 50 posure to light and heat. The blue 
Mixed, all colors...... 50 65 3 50 and rose Roman Hyacinths flower a 

MONG hardy bulbs, the Hyacinth few days later than the white. | 
deservedly stands foremost; it is WHITE ROMAN, 12x15, large size, | not only a general favorite for the pure waxy white bells, of ekeat\beauty, | garden, but is exceedingly popular as and fragrance. 

a winter flower, from the facility with 
Which it may be forced into bloom, 
either in pots or glasses. The named 
varieties of Dutch Hyacinths are be- 
coming popular for bedding purposes, 
producing a uniform mass of color and 
regularity in height. They are espe- 
cially recommended for- parlor or 
greenhouse culture in pots, boxes, ete. 

Hache. dc. | Per 100.... $3.25 
Per dozen... 50c. | Per 1000... 30.00 

DOUBLE ROSE, a charming color, 
two to three weeks later than the 
White Roman, 5c. each; 50c. per 
dozen, $3.25 ver 100. 
SINGLE BLUE, a good contrast to 

White Roman and Double Rose: 5e. 
each; 50c. per dozen; $3.25 per 100. 

—— — — 
S 2 Per 

net SINGLE WHITE—Oontinued. 04 Doo, 
VOLTAIRE, creamy white, fine spike, large bells$0 10 $1 00 
LA GRANDESSE.—This is one of the finest pure 

whites yet introduced; it produces a grand com- 
pact spike of bloom and very large bells.............. 1) LP 
MADAME VON DER HOOP, pure white, very 

large bells. This is one of the best whites for pots and 
bedding, and is also a splendid variety for cutting.. 12 1 25 

SINGLE BLUE. 
BARON VON THUYLL, deep blue, very large, ; 

compact truss of bloom; fine for early forcing........ 10 100 

CHARLES DICKENS, light blue, very large com- 
pact truss. This is undoubtedly a first-class bed- 
dinegrandipottinieavanietyir. cece sce emetic erica 10 100 
CZAR PETER, light porcelain blue, large spike. 

This is one of the finest light porcelain blues; large - 
andiwell=shapeda billbstssmenacketeereeer cesar ee 12 al Ps) 
GRAND MATTRE, deep porcelain blue, very large 

LER OISISS. ce) os IoD On Sood oeonoceeunsauacosoocacdoscdtonnodeguve 10 1 00 | 
GRAND LILAS, porcelain blue, large truss, very fine Qe “al Pb) | 
KING OF THE BLUES, very fine deep blue. This 

is the finest of the deep blue varieties; very broad Hi 
COPYRIGHTED) ESI spike and large bellsoi o.oo... 5. cece secre cee deeseensn. 10 100 

i m YELLOW. 
First Size Na ed HY ACINTHS. LA PLUIE D’OR Seno fee. truss, late 10 100 Postage 15 Cents Per Dozen Extra When Ordered by Mail. ‘ ; paces 5 Be) ye 

GLE D ROSE Per DOUBLE WHITE. 
SING ERE R Ss Each. Doz, LA VIRGINITE, pale blush, good bells, fine spike 10 1 00 

ROBT. STEIGER, deep red, bulb large and well- | BOUQUET ROYAL, pure white, yellow centre, 

Shaped, Compact truss..........2.2.2-seeeeeetet este eee $0.10 $1 a WNP Cll ON eandsonadoonboouudonesseboncuacdsobsooabooedeas 10 100 
MADAME HODSON, rose striped, compact spike.. 10 1 0 
GERTRUDE, fine red, large compact truss. A DOUBLE RED. ; 

splendid variety for bedding, as it stands very erect; CZAR NICHOLAS, delicate light pink.............. 10 10 
alsovhirst class#for for cinigwneccctiaten eh citer mee 10 100 GROOT VOORST, creamy.blush, large bells, fine truss. 10 1 00 
GIGANTEA, rose and blush, large flowers; one of DOUBLE BLUE. 

eae as varieties; fine for potting and bedding 10 100 BLOCKSBURG, light blue, marbled; extra large bells ag 1 ip 
D SieEE ooatoe eoans959 poganboronceescde gzpodeo2 eecvas: ee GEN. ANTINK, violet blue, large truss: extra..... 

Chea eee ae one bulb each of any twelve varieties apgve, all separately 
S ea a A me nas mailed free for $1.25. COMPA CUALLUSS Ce eases ee nee CO een LIE ete ee eres 10 100 named, Péer Per 

QUEEN VICTORIA, Alexandria, deep crimson.... 15 1 50 DUTCH ROMAN HYACINTHS. ; 

SINGLE WHITE. RED SHADES, our selection...........-+.+020+20002 05 
ALBA SUPERBISSIMA, a fine, pure white, ex- PINK, our selection BOR aAMB A nes oroomotdooc sade ad sate dsp add 

cellent, large, handsome spike...............-..0.eeeees 10 100 AEE Ose CIC GHONED hese aa a i aioe 

BARONESS VON THUYLL, snow white, com- : | DEEP BLUE D oe eaTection Sees ae tales eas fae 

pact truss; a splendid variety for early forcing...... 10 10) 7 OW IE TIO tla coooucoapanus 
BLANCHARD, large, pure white..................- 12) 1925 Postage, 10 cents per dozen extra. 
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FOR FORCING AND OPEN GROUND. There is an increasing d«mand 

for Tulips, especially La Reine, Keizerkroon, Yellow Prince, Tauinesol 

and Chrysolora, and Florists have made money out of them. 

HE letters A, B and C indieate earliness of blooming. Height in inches. Per Doz. Per 100 
Those marked A are earliest, B next, and then C. L B7 LW’ IMMACULEE, pure white, yellow base; very 

_ Stands for late. Geeta aero rerayaietateete oratselepicialos o/aiclevsiainretatoiacraiaveis chevererats cfetelaversitie’e $0 23 $1 10 
We have given special attention to the selection of our AGS ONDINE AUIROISUPUR, yi ClO Wiese e ccrac'e ce ecice occ cro, sums ieine 30 2 00 

Tulips, and our collection is unusually fine, embracing the ACSSPOT TE BAIGK ER, SCarlets: «mo hiccxiicle cece seeses 30 200 
choicest leading varieties. For early forcing the Due van ACSUPOPTTEBAFCICEIR, Wit... cc. caw ccs cenccce ne 30 62 00 
Thol and early spring sorts are best. They should be started B8 ROSA MUNDI, rose and white.................+.0 20 1/00 
in September, and treated the same as Hyacinths. Early in B7 STANDARD ROYAL SILVER, white and crim- 
November they may be removed into heat. The greater part SCRIP rayeta retest eisai hraievctainte aistareie' sietcietaie ciciatuaie ecesiecereaals wie aieverels eae IEG) 
pees ¥ be potted prem one middle of Spatenper to the end 37 YELLOW PRINCE, sweet-scented..............- 20 125 
oO ctober. or outdoor planting they should be set three to 
four inches deep, and four to six inches apart, according to Add 5c. Per Dozen for TULIPS When Ordering 
the size of the bulb. A few bulbs planted here and there By Mail. 
produce but little effect, but when planted in masses, or in DOUBLE TULIPS. 

SSSA Ten area Se meee = leant : a Tulips have massiv ‘lowers f a nd surpass in variety of coloring and picturesque effect almost varied Galore, See a yg stlowe Saal Pee aetns é é gs, 2 ; 
any other flower. = eye the flowers last much longer in bloom than single vari- 

SINGLE DUC VAN THOL TULIPS. eties, and in consequence, when singles and doubles are 
Very riv an ; ae -_ planted in conjunction the ‘“‘time of the Tulips” is greatly 

y Early d Dwarf. Per Doz. Per 100 prolonged. They are robust growers and exceedingly effec- 
tive. When ordering by mail, add 5c. per dozen to the price 

small groups, they become at once briliant and grand, and pee 

30 35 
30 for postage. 
30 Height in inches. Per Doz. Per 100. 
30 EXTRA FINE MIXED, best quality............$0 20 $1 00 
35 (Per 1000, $9.00.) 
25 A6 DUC VAN THOL, yellow and red................. 20 110 

1 A7 GLORIA SOLIS, bronze crimson, witt rellow 
MIXED TULIPS. | SI Leroie gee ne oe oo eee TORE 80 

SINGLE EARLY—Extra Fine Mixed.—Made up from IMPERATOR RUBRORUM, bright scarlet; fine 
named sorts, proper proportions, of bright colors, all bloom- for forcing 35 2 50 
ing together and of uniform heights. 20c. per dozen, $1.00 B6 CANDELR, white; very effective for 20 125 
per 100, $9.00 per 1000. A6 LADY GRANDISON, dwarf in habit, scarle 20: “E25 

iG B8 MURRILLO, magnificent blush, white shaded 

SINGLE EARLY TULIPS. rose; large flowers; fine for forcing............. 35 250 

Hee eS ae 4 PerDissRer100.  (aReSRIONEN GOULD sc. 06s. cs acc as.0cksansansetoeteceseees 2 150 

; ryan eo ieee ee ee Us CEN Se 00 $195 AS PURPLE CROWN, deep purple...0.......2.. 25 150 
gz Oo is! (eae otbo Sboe dao Loo ago o noo abnoe U LU pl 0 307 x J € M, =o scarlet, large a C 

B7 BELLE ALLIANCE—(WWaterloo) bright scarlet; Ee Seeoty EOS ere ne scale latee gang 150 
large bulb... --- 02... 2 eevee eens es ene seen ese 30225 ROSE CROWN, dark carmine; early............. 2 1 50 

B7 BIZARD VERDICT, large golden yellow, striped | _ B87 ROSE BLANCHE, extra large, pure white, slight- 
and feathered CrimiSON. - 2. wc... ieee cece e ee ene 20 7 00 ly green fs ee Raa aM, PRD 20 125 

PSU ESRC NU Set BOGS Soke care moe cence sas «fe ccalers afe este ataelinia wets 20 20 7 ISINE. splend ee RS eae ameS «det pee eae be = 185() 

A8 CANARY BIRD, clear, rich, golden yellow... 2 1 50 eee ee ee eee 
GCARDINAL’S BAW. dark Ted acpi saccceanccesncceee 20 00 EL TV Ss are cies ow. late flowering: 

37 CHRYSOLORA, golden yellow, large and at- = L6 le a ROSE, golden yellow, late flowering; 0) 125 
[ie Fel 5 ean OR an COMER AES RO nGE EOE OD BAB TOSepo JOU DrcgOoeDEn 20 125 Faget ee Nale ge eigen Mahle ey pe Ee eS ge ae ae ae 

COTTAGE MAID, carmine, pink centre of LATE TULIPS. 

petals feathered white, base yellow; a charm- Y ; The following Tulips are very desirable for outdoor plant- 

ATA VATICU Ys wna tenn a n= nial einsie wsieisivlne a)niee in tiny onsen 20 100 ing, as they come into bloom when the early sorts have 

C9 COULEUR PONCEAU, rosy crimson; large : passed their prime, and thereby prolong the show of Tulip 

SABLE Dyce SO ete aniston a ret elaie aiciote ete cteictotaiataleisininie’ erarsi° 20 1 00 flowers at least two weeks. Per Doz. Per 100. 

B7 CRIMSON KING, crimson; a fine bedding Tulip 25 150 BIZARRES, yellow ground, with crimson, i 

BS DUCHESS DE PARMA, bronze, orange border; 3 ‘ PEGUOTEWHILOLTLATIN GE: coos seems ces cos sactiecineeles seg) 20 $1 50 
very large fine flower..........-...----.+----0+---+- 15 100 BYBLOEMENS, white ground with purple, 

B7 JAGT VON DELFT, fine white............-..---- 20 110 jilae or black markings..............0-+eseee sere e es 20 1 25 

JOOST VON VONDEL, extra red and eer 2 150 BREEDERS, splendid colors mixed........... 25 1 50 

B10 KEIZERKROON, deep crimson, with broac 

orange-yellow margin, large and exceedingly _ : PARROT TULIPS. 

Cg F270 yoo See BRO EE HUD ROP RCCL Cl ads Sn DOP Tons a aenac on 150 A very distinct spec ies, Lesa fag brilliantly colored flow- 

B7LA REINE (Queen Victoria), the best white ers, of great size and grotesque SaDe- RS ages SEH 

"Talip) KNOW ces oe -s saisacieie nee ceicciswis => asec or sire 20 FINEST MIXED, large, strong Fao ae dozen; 

M Nears Cc RAMOISIT— 

a i BED oF 50 EARLY: | sciticctamgre 
LARGE_»FLOWERIN ASSORTMENTS OF 

{| BULBS AT = = 
| SPECIAL PRICES 
One Dollar Assortment. 

12 Hyacinths. 

FOR $1.25 POST PAID -9 ui a 
25 Crocus i: a 
12 Freesias. 

Two Dollar Assortment. Three Dollar Assortment. 
24 Hyacinths. 25 Crocus. 18 Hyacinths. 12 Scilla. 
6 Jonquils. 12 Freesias. 2 Cyclamen. 100 Crocus. 

30 Tulips. 6 Oxalis. 10 Jonquils. 25 Freesias. 
12 Narcissus. 2 Callas. 12 Snowdrops. 50 Tulips. 
12 Snow drops. 12 Narcissus. 2 Callas. 

12 Oxalis. 



——_ se CR ORS. 
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MONG the earliest to blossom 
in spring is this beautiful little 
flower, lifting its head almost 

before the snow has disappeared. 
Blooming at a time when the 
ground is destitute of foliage or 
flower, it is a welcome visitor. They 
present the best appearance when 
grown in masses in a bed or in 
double or triple rows as a border 
for other bulbs, for which large 
quantities should be used, 

JAPAN 
FERN 
BALLS. 

HESE have 
been found 
by florists 

to be one of the 
best paying in- - 
vestments. 
They are per- 

fectly hardy ; 
actual _ hard 
freezing does 
notinjure them. 
They take but 
little space, as 

Yellow, extra large.. 
Yellow, large size.... 10c. 40c. 
White 

Striedecsshaenccceeer they can be 
Cloth of Gold........ 10c. ation . suspended from 
Cloth of Silver...... eh b  gbd0 AW the rafters of a 

greenhouse. 

DIRECTIONS 
FOR When ordering by mail, 

5c. per dozen to the price for 
postage. 

STARTING. 

Place ball in 
water for fif- 
teen minutes 
and then sus- 
pend in any de- 
sired position; 
repeat every 2 
days till growth 
is started, aft- 
er which sprin- 
kle occasional- 
ly as required. 
To use in fern 
dish, cut ball in 
halves, placing 

. flat. side down, 
thus getting 2 
dishes of beau- 

I | } Ny ‘ yy WF tiful ferns. The 
?” NUS es WY V\\A \ \//§eSees AWAY Fern Ball may 
Up, j ) = é t = be allowed to 

dry up at any 
time and be set 
away,and start 
again by water- 
ing, as before. 

PRICES OF JAPAN FERN BALLS. | 
DORMANT BALLS: 

SCILLA SIBIRICA. 
HIS is one of the prettiest early spring blooming bulbs of 

4h dwarf habit, with sprays of exquisite rich blue flowers, 

Grown in masses, in conjunction with Crocus, Chiono- 

doxa, and Snowdrops, the effect is charming. 

First Size.—390c, each; three for 75c. | 
Large Size.—85c. each; three for $1. | 

By mail, 10c. extra. 

1S OLGA lepanpsopueoDs IouoD DUA boeS0nC vaoodeboponDendodaacnuad 20¢, \) 
POT LOO: ecteretetotareleterveiatatelovetaisneteretsvetateke aleteletaterepetetetereYeretate eet teetatersyot $1.50 SNOWDROPS. 

HE charming Snowdrop is the first of all flowers to herald 
the approach of spring. It can frequently be seen in 
bloom when the ground is white with snow, as it takes | 

every advantage and hastens to display its graceful snow- | 
white bells before winter has disappeared. In conjunction with | 
Chionodoxa and Scilla a matchless effect can be produced. 

SINGLE SNOWDROP (Galanthus nivalis).—Pure white, 
graceful bells. Early flowering. 15c. per dozen; 75c. per 100. 

DOUBLE SNOWDROP (Galanthus nivalis fl. pl.).—Flowers 
perfectly double; pure white. 20c. per dozen; $1.25 per 100. 

eee CO 

If by mail, add 15c. per 100 for postage. 

CHIONODOXA. 
Glory of the Snow. 

CHIONODOXA LUCILIAE, a most exquisite early spring 
flowering plant, thoroughly hardy, and will thrive well in 
any soil; flowers of a briliant sky-blue color, with white cen- 
tre. 15c. per dozen; 90c, per 100. 



NARCISSUS OR DAFFODILS. 
HERE are no hardy 
plants which havemore 
points of merit than 
the Narcissus. Per- 
fectly hardy in all lat- 
itudes ; if planted in 
well - drained ground, 
they multiply and in- 
creaseinattractiveness 
each year. They are 
as easily forced as the 
Hyacinth, and a con- 
stant succession of 
flowers. may be had 
from January to the 
middle of May. The 
flowers are among the 
most attractive of 

blooms, very lasting and of endless 
variety of form and coloring. It is 
important that they be not too 
strengly forced, otherwise the cul- 
ture is very simple. Mt} 

Double Von Sion. 

DOUBLE NARCISSUS. 
O collection is gomplete without the double flowering 
sorts. While not as attractive as many of the single 
varieties, they possess a charm peculiarly their own. 

They are excellent for forcing, and thrive equally well in the 
house or open ground, being perfectly hardy. 

VON SION—Large Doubie Noses.—35c. per dozen; $2.25 
per 100; $20.00 per 1000. 

INCOMPARABLE (Butter and Eggs).—Orange and yellow, 
of large size and good shape. 20c. per dozen; 75c. per 100. 

ORANGE PHOENIX (Eggs and Bacon).—Light citron and 
orange; an excellent flower for forcing. 25c. per dozen; $1.25 
per 100. 

ALBA PLENA ODORATA.—Double pure white; very sweet- 
scented. This beautiful variety cannot be forced, but millions 
are grown in the open ground for supplying the cut-flower 
markets of Europe. 15c. per dozen; 75c. per 100; $7.25 per 1000. 

POLYANTHUS NARCISSUS. 
UES DS SOUS: «5. oa ais sisioniste viele ners: 25c. per dozen; $1.75 per 100. 

Beautiful, free-flowering, deliciously sweet-scented flowers, 
of the earliest culture; suitable for forcing or for garden dec- 
oration. They bear tall spikes of bloom, with from six to 
twenty flowers each. 

PAPER WHITE.—Large-flowered. The flowers are star- 
shaped, very beautiful, and emit a delicious odor. Three for 
10c.; 25c. per dozen; by mail, 40c.; $1.25 per 100; $10.00 
per 1000. 

NEW TON.—Fine yellow. with orange cup. 5c. each; 30c. 
per dozen; by mail, 40c. 

STATES GENERAL.—Clusters of white flowers, with cit- 
ron-colored cups, shading to white. Very early. 5c. each; 
35c. per dozen; by mail, 50c. 

GLORIOSUS.—Immense trusses of pure white, with prim- 
rose-colored cups. Very early; splendid to force. 5c. each; 
40c. per dozen; by mail, 50c. : 

GRAND MONARQUE.—Large white flowers, with lemon- 
yellow cup. Can be successfully grown in water. 5c. each; 
40c. per dozen; by mail, 55c. 

GRAND SOLEIL D’OR.—Rich yellow, with reddish orange 
cup—a favorite bedding and cutting variety. Sc. each; 35c. 
per dozen; by mail, 50c. 

DOUBLE ROMAN.—Clusters of white flowers, with double 
citron-colored cups. It is very early and is grown largely for 
forcing. 5c. each; 30c. per dozen; by mail, 45c.; $1.50 per 100 

WHITE PEARL,—Large, pure, satiny-white; beautiful. 
oc. each; 35c. per dozen; by mail,-50c. -- tie ; 

SINGLE NARCISSUS, 

VON SION.—The famous old Dutch Daffodil; a lovely shade 
of golden yellow; flowers large and of fine form. 25c. per 
dozen; $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1000. 
This section includes all varieties having long, trumpet- 

shaped flowers. They are the earliest to bloom. 

HORSEFIELDI, the “Queen of the Daffodils.’-—Very large 
flowers of pure white, with rich yellow trumpet. Flowers are 
the largest of this class; very early and free blooming; a 
grand cut flower. 5c. each; 30c. per dozen; $2.00 per 100. 

GIANT PRINCEPS.—Very early. This is one of the most 
popular winter-flowering and forcing varieties grown. Flow- 
ers large, perianth sulphur, with an immense rich yellow 
trumpet. 5c. each; 20c. per dozen; S5c. per 100; $8.00 per 1000. 

TRUMPET MAJOR.—TF lower large and almost of a uniform 
deep golden. Highly prized as an early forcing sort and 
largely planted for outside bedding. 20c. per dozen; $1.00 per 
100; $9.00 per 1000. 

STELLA.—One of the first in flower and wonderfully free 
blooming. White, star-shaped flowers three inches across, 
with bright yellow cups. 15c. per dozen; 75c. per 100. 

EMPRESS.—A magnificent large variety; bold and erect. A 
rare beauty. Some give this the palm of being the best of 
the two-colored trumpets. Perianth white and of great sub- 
stance; trumpet rich yellow. 5c. each; 40c. per dozen; $2.75 
per 100. 

POETICUS.—The ‘“‘Pheasant’s Eye,” or ‘‘Poet’s Narcissus.”’ 
Pure white flowers, with orange cup, edged with crimson; 
splendid cut flower. 10c. per dozen; 45c. per 100; $4.00 
per 1000. 

ORNATUS.—The improved Poeticus. A grand flower for 
cutting purposes. Larger and more symmetrical than the old 
variety, and considerably earlier. 15c. per dozen; S5c. per 100. 

EMPEROR.—One of the finest Daffodils in cultivation, 
entire fiower of the richest yellow; trumpet of immense size, 
and the petals of the perianth are so broad that they over- 
lap and measure 3% inches across. Grand for cutting. Sc. 
each; 50c. per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

LEEDSII.—Pure white, star-shaped flowers; fine for cut- 
ting. 15c. per dozen; 75c. per 100. 



ERY popular flowers on account of their easy cultiva- 
tion and delightfully fragrant golden yellow blooms. 
They can be readily forced in the house, or planted in 

the open ground for early flowering. If planted in the same 
situation with Anemones, both will bloom at the same time, 
and form a charming contrast. The single are the most de- 
sirable. 

SINGLE.—Rich yellow; 
dozen; 60c. per 100. 

CAMPERNELLES.—The best of the Jonquil Section; pe- 
rianth six-lobed, spreading, and of light yellow color. Six for 
10c.; 15c. per dozen; T5c. per 100. 

-REGULOSUS (The Giant Jonquil).—Broadly imbricated pe- 
rianth with large wrinkled cup. Full yellow. 15c. per dozen; 
90c. per 100. 

perianth deéply lobed. 10c. per 

By mail, add 10c. per dozen. 

Oxalis. 
VARIOUS KINDS. 

Charming little half-trailing or bushy plants, particularly 
adapted for pot culture and hanging baskets. The foliage 
alone is very attractive, and when in flower they are exceed- 
ingly pretty. The pots should be well filled, from six to a 
dozen bulbs in a five or six-inch pot: they may be potted 
at any time during the winter and placed near the glass or 
window to keep them stocky and dwarf. 

BOWEII.—Vivid rosy crimson, large. 
per 100. 

MIXED OXALIS.—Two for 5c.; 15c. per dozen; 75c. per 100. 

The Bermuda “Buttercup” 

Oxalis. 
An Urrivaled Winter=-Flowering Pot Plant of the 

Easiest Culture, Succeeding With Everybody. 
HIS is one of the finest winter-flowering plants for pot 
culture; it is such a strong, luxuriant grower that one 
bulb will be sufficient for a six or eight-inch pot. Place 

in a dark, cool place for several days to root thoroughly, 
and remove to a sunny situation in the window or conserva- 
tory in a temperature of about 60 degrees Fahrenheit, and the 
profusion of bloom produced in uninterrupted abundance for 
weeks will astonish and delight you. Extra large bulbs. 
25c. per dozen; $1.25 per 100. 

20c, per dozen; $1.25 

Cyclamen. 
We offer a magnificent strain of this most charming win- 

ter and spring blooming bulb, producing flowers of extraor- 
dinary size and substance, and of great beauty. Ready in 
October. 

Each. Per Doz. 

GIANT WHITE (Mount Blanc).................. ilbye, $1 25 
GEANT CREMSONG ie ene EEO ene ne 5c. ib 2355 
GIANT ROSE (Rose, carmine base)............. H 1 25 
GIANT WHITE (with Rose Eye).... 1 25 
10 D.@ 0} Dean tee BA reueadoecosunS onal cidcsacpeaconeD il 5) 

Ranunculus. 
These dwarf flowers are of lovely form, and bright and at- 

tractive colors. They flower profusely in pots in the house, 
or if grown in the open ground will bloom in the spring. 

DOUBLE TURBAN MIXED.—Peony-formed flowers, large 
and early, vivid colors. 15c. per dozen; 75c. per 100. 

DOUBLE GIANT FRENCH MIXED.—Remarkably vigorous 
growers, with immense and gorgeous flowers. 10c. per dozen; 
50c, per 100. 

DOUBLE PERSIAN MIXED.—Camelia or rose-shaped flow- 
ers, very double, rich variety of colors. 10c. per dozen; 50c. 
per 100. 

Spiraea or Astilbe. 
(Ready in November.) 

JAPONICA.—A splendid plant for forcing in the green- 
house or in the conservatory, where it produces beautiful 
sprays of silvery white flowers during February and March. 
It is perfectly hardy, and when planted outside it blooms in 
June. Clumps, 10c each; 75c. per dozen; $4.00 per 100. 

JAPONICA COMPACTA MULTIFLORA (Grandiflora).—A 
dwarf, very compact growing variety, with very large silvery 
white flowers, nearly twice the size of the preceding. 10c. 
each; $1.00 per dozen; $4.50 per 100. 
ASTILBOIDES FLORIBUNDA. — New extra for forcing, 

strong bronze leaves, pure white plumes. 10c. each; $1.00 
per dozen; $6.00 per 100. 

Allium Neapolitanum. 
An excellent and really 

beautiful variety for winter 
flowering, extensively forced 
by florists for cut flowers; 
pure white, with green sta- 
mens; borne in large, loose 
umbels. 
Height—15 to 18 inches. 

PeradOZeMeg ee eee er ae 15¢e 
ISEB Aco qacaconedsid 20c 

Per 00 Ms evans 85c 
Bye miailiye cashes 95e 

Anemones. 

Highly ornamental flower- 
ing bulbs, the colors of 
which are beautiful, making 
a brilliant display when 
grown in masses. 

Per dozents....-... 10¢. 
Per vilQoee sere ser 6O0c. 

DOUBLE ANEMONES. 
z oo IESG ClOVAD I ouaaosococasue 15c. 

Allium Neapolitanum, ery 100 Saison $1.25 



F reesias. 
HESE are among the most beautiful of all Cape Bulbs, 
possessing a peculiar grace of form, and their fragrance 
is most delightful, one pot of five or six bulbs being suf- 

ficient to perfume a whole house. As cut flowers they are 
extremely valuable; the unexpanded blooms opening in water 
fill the air with the most delicate perfume, and their endur- 
ance is really remarkable. They force very easily, and can 
be had in flower at Christmas, and continue in succession 
until June. 

FIRST SIZE.—10c. per dozen; T5c. per 100; by 
$4.50 per 1000. 

mail, 90c.; 

EXTRA SIZE.—15c. per dozen; $1.00 per 100; by mail, 
$1.15 per 100. 

P i Double Peonies. 
HESE noble plants are exceedingly effective. The pro- 
fusion and duration of bloom, combined with handsome, 
massive foliage, accommodating habit, and easy cul- 

ture, render them one of the most popular hardy plants 
grown for lawn and garden decoration, or for mingling with 
shrubs or herbaceous plants in borders and wild garden. 
Ready in October. 

Each. Per Doz, 

VPS MMW W EMRE Mat. < syntas cataerstaieeratots win iat esainisiet dctalelstene 30c. $3 00 

MP APPES WGN RR OSES E entero sila syouieRiess sin sicmin ce oo 30e. 3 00 

DOUBT Hy CRUMSOWN:,. sen - scree te rccceia ss sis 26 cles siats 30e. 3) 00 

PIONEER ae aio estore cis aiciiaie aisles ee ae cee iat oie 25c. 2 50 

Postage extra, 5c. each, if wanted by mail. 

Double Violets. 
LADY HUME CAMPBELL. — Its excellent merit is its 

strong, healthy constitution. Light purple flowers. 

MARY LOUISA.—Universally used. 

Good plants of either of the above varieties at 
$1.00 per dozen, or $6.00 per 100. 

Chinese Sacred Lily 
OR 

Joss Flower. 

HIS is a variety of Polyanthus Narcissus, grown by the 
Shinese from time immemorial to decorate their sacred 
temples or joss houses on their New Year’s Day, which 

occurs in February. By methods of culture original to them, 
they succeed in growing large, solid bulbs, which- produce a 
profusion of bloom in an incredibly short time; usually not 
more than four to six weeks from the time of planting. The 
growth of foliage is exceedingly plentiful and luxuriant and 
of a dark green color, which, surmounted by a wealth of 
large, satiny white flowers with golden yellow cups, lends to 
the whole an aspect 
of tropical magnifi- 
cence of which the 
eye never wearies. 
This splendid flow- 
er increases in pop- 
ularity every year, 
and immense quan- 
tities of bulbs are 
annually imported 
into this country. 

CULTURE. 

Being partially 
aquatic, this plant 
must have plenty 
of water. If grown 
in soil, make itlight 
and sandy, but they 
are usually grown 
in vases or dishes 
of water. Put an 
inch or two of sand 
and gravel in the 
dish in which they 
are to be grown, set 
the bulbs on this, 
and put enough 
gravel around them 
tokeep from falling 
over; fill the dish 
with water and set 
in a dark closet for 
a few daysuntil the 
roots start freely ; 
then bring to the 
light and keep in 
any ordinary living 
room. Adozen bulbs 
started this way at 
intervals will give 
asuccessionof 
bloom throughout 
the winter. Chinese Sacred Lily. 

The Bulbs offered by us are the true 

Chinese, large, solid, and well matured, 

which are superier to those grown else- 

where. 

PRICE. 

EARS ee eiuieireenyeiels © vee saies leislovs wists, se ale wie everaiaye Sc. 

I OULT OL seer sroe smicleciels Neste eteis cn aes 25c. 

IBASIKETHOT SONDULDSeieiae weictciste ciciwesle wialeccs $1.50 

Postage, Sc, each extra. 



LILIES® 
CULTURE IN POTS. 

HEN grown in pots, 
the best soil is sandy 
peat, but they will 

flower finely in a light. 
rich mixture. It is advis- 
able to begin with the 
smallest size pot in which 
the bulbs can be placed, 
and to shift into larger 
and larger pots as the 
plant progresses, and un- 
til the flower buds ap- 
pear, when, of course, no 
further shifting should be 
done, A cool temperature 
suits the best, and the 
plants should be liberally 
watered during the period 
of growth and flowering. 

CALLA LILIES. 

(Richardia Aethiopica.) 

HE White Calla, or 
Lily of the Nile, isa 
well-known plant of 

easy culture, and in win- 
ter is one of our best win- 
dow plants. To aid pro- 
fuse blooming, keep them White Calla. 
dormant from the middle of June to the last of August, repot in good 
rich soil, using a four to six-inch pot; give water, light and heat in abun- 
dance, and the result will be most satisfactory. 

‘ 

Large Size Bulbs.................. Sc. each; SOc. per dozen; $6.25 per 100. 
Extra Large Bulbs............. 15c. each; $1.25 per dozen; $8.50 per 100. 
Monstrous Large Balbs...... 20c. each; $1.75 per dozen; $15.00 per 100. 

If by mail, add 8c. per bulb for postage. 

LILY OF THE VALLEY. 
One of the most charming of spring flowering plants, bearing slender 

stems set with tiny bells which ditfuse a delicious odor. ‘They are largely 
used for forcing in winter, and can be flowered in the house. To secure 
good results the pips should be kept in a cool place until wanted for flow- 

ering. The pips we 
offer are the best 
3erlin, and far supe- 

rior to the cheaper 
sorts in the market. 

S \ i 

LILIUM HARRISII. 

(True Bermuda Easter Lily.) 

BERMUDA EASTER LILY. 

(Lilium. Harrisii.) 

HE “True Bermuda Easter Lily” is one of the grandest 
bulbs introduced in many years. They are easy of cul- 
ture, early. flower quickly, and can be had in bloom for 

They are ready for 
delivery about last of 
November, 

. 2 

Christmas from bulbs planted as late as September. They Be doze STS Zoe: 
are, however, mostly grown for Easter Flowers, and, of By mail...... moc. 
course, will produce more flowers when given a longer time. IP@IO IOs cosapooes $1.25 
They have become very popular, and deservedly so, as they Bs = 
come quickly into bloom, and produce pure white, gracefully By mail... 1.50 

Z Ae ¥ Per O00 eee 11.00 formed and delightfully fragrant flowers. The quantity of 
bloom produced is marvelous; the average production of bulbs 
5 to 7 inches in circumference, even when forced, is from 5 to 8 
flowers, and of bulbs 7 to 9 inches, 8 to 12 flowers. 

BLOOMING PLANTS IN POTS form typical Easter offer- 
: = Ps Y G. & T. COWS 
ings and presents for decoration of the window, table, house, a ee : 
or church. Nothing is more appropriately beautiful and highly EXTRA 
appreciated. Thousands upon thousands are sold in the large a 
cities every winter for this purpose. FORCING, 

LEY) AI ETE LPL AXA HZ f Pers OZ elierperieyereteieietey: 25c. 

Hach. Per Doz. Per 100. i Yi Byamialilisereneesetncnt 30c. 
EO KELASIZE SHO eistelersisteliststeleieteieietetersteisieteicters Ise; $1 50 $10 00 \ |’ RCPS it ear riya eee $1.50 
MEL LAL ZS SI Ze mei arstojaleveielat=iatelslatate/=Isl 25c. Cy De agdar \ if dn Re aa aia ie a 
By MAW WRG ceatinon ace eee ana ete Bae AKGD evens cs NWN By mail.............. 1.75 
By mails G-1le eens harass eeenicenerres sles STO eines stase Lily of the Valley. Per000 te isseein eens 13.00 



LILIUM LONGIFLORUM. 

(Ready in October.) 

HIS well-known beautiful variety is also widely used for 
forcing for the Easter holidays. Its flowers have more 
substance and last longer in bloom than the Bermuda 

Lily. It is quite hardy and beautiful in the open ground 
blooming in June and July. Flowers snow white, trumpet- 
shaped, and very fragrant. 

¢ 8-10 

SME IMEI hong oo 2 Se Sareea ssreinistepiaixsisix we ses Sc. 15c. 
Per dozen Sac $1.25 
PANN aati hen > sate Casa is aind Seats 4 Wels amen « vise See ee es 7.50 

By mail, 10c. per dozen extra. 

LILIUM AURATUM. 

Of all the Lily tribe, this is undoubtedly one of the finest, 
whether we regard its size, its sweetness, or its exquisite ar- 
rangement of color. Its large and graceful flowers are com- 
posed of six petals, of a delicate ivory-white color, thickly 
studded with chocolate crimson spots, and striped through 
the centre a golden yellow. From six to twenty flowers are 
produced on a stem, and as the bulbs acquire age and 
strength the flowers increase in size and number. It is per- 
fectly hardy, and thrives best in a moderately dry, rich loam 

Good drainage is 
Plant six 

Where the water does not lie in winter. | ) 
necessary to the successful growing of this Lily. 
inches deep, and cover lightly during winter. 

LILIUM AURATUM.—fFirst size, 9 
to 11 inches in circumference, 15c. 
each; $1.25 per dozen; mailed free. 

LILIUM AURATUM.—Second size, 
7 to9inchesin circumference. 10c. 
each; $1.00 per dozen; mailed free. 

LILIUM SPECIOSUM. 

(Lancifolium.) 

The varieties of ‘‘ Lilium Specio- 
sum ’”’ comprise the most important 
group of any one species. They are 
of easy growth, and can always be 
relied upon to give satisfaction to 
the buyer. The flowers are very 
beautiful, showy and distinct, and 
exquisitely fragrant. Magnificent as 
border plants; they are excellent 
for pot culture. 

SPECIOSUM ALBUM. — Large 
white flowers, of great substance, 
with a greenish band running 
through the centre of each petal; 
very fine. 15c. each; $1.25 per 
dozen; by mail, $1.40. 

SPECIOSUM RUBRUM. — White, 
heavily spotted with rich crimson 
spots. 15c. each; $1.25 per dozen; 
by mail, $1.40. 

LILIUM CANDIDUM. 

The Bridal Lily of Bermuda. 

The old-fashioned pure white Gar- 
den Lily. As it starts into growth very 
early in the fall, it should be ordered 
early, and for this reason it is best planted 
in August and September. It is also con- 
siderably used in some localities for fore- 
ing. It grows about four feet high, bear- 
ing large clusters of snowy white, me- 
dium-sized flowers. 

WU 

Selected Bulbs, Extra Fine: 

GRO ec acte « mraelateisicte a tists teicicieis aris stad ninpiwia serivcjale. sin wuicieeleie's 10c. 
Per dozen 90c. 
By mail, per dozen $1.00 
Per ae srw corciatoce okies eolsise cies 6,00 

Japanese Iris. 

Iris Kaempferi. 
JAPANESE IRIS. 

These magnificent Japanese Iris are among the most beau-~ 
tiful of our summer flowering plants, and are destined to be- 
come great favorites. 
They commence flowering early in July, and continue in 

bloom for five or six weeks, if plentifully supplied with water 
while growing and flowering. ! 
Many of*these flowers measure from ten to twelve inches 

in diameter and almost rival the Orchids in their rich color- 
ings and markings. 

IS ENO Ope tigeatedic’ eeOr TA OSO CHOC BO CHOCHAC Tene NORE renee 15e. 

SAUNA ec amtartaersccrarerriate stacaiciow si diots aca eelc aera iovclot che whee 20c. 

PSO CUS OTE = aria. misses ais Actelo sia eisi wise eieireia die ehtvevcleinenisiceaieane 50c, 

By express not prepaid. 

ENGLISH IRIS. 

(Anglica.) 

_Large, handsome flowers with rich purple, blue and 
lilac colors predominating. Grows 18 to 20 inches high; 
perfectly hardy. 

Mixed Varieties: 

RCT GOZOMISs at-terate ois anietstans,slsteiataisrelere:sleteione ae) puss 
ESL Beteateysfeletetsyejas ciekeraialorsicleiele sicterciclae claete $2 25 

If by mail, add 5c, per dozen for 
postage, 

GERMAN IRIS. 

(ris Germanica.) 

This variety is the true ‘“Fleur- 
de-Lis,’’ the national flower of 
France. They are perfectly hardy, 
thrive anywhere, grow and bloom 
luxuriantly, particularly if plenti- 
fully supplied with water or if plant- 
ed in moist situations, as on the 
banks of ponds, etc. Plants well es- 
tablished produce from 50 to 100 
spikes of bloom, deliciously fragrant 
and fine for cutting. In beauty the 
flowers rival the finest Orchids, col- 
orsranging through richest yellows, 
intense purples, delicate blues, soft 
mauves, beautiful claret reds, white, 
primroses and bronzes of every shade 
imaginable. 

Mixed Varieties: 

Per dozen....20c. | Per 100....$2.00 

Ready in November. 

SPANISH IRIS. 

Excellent for pot culture, and are now being 
grown tor cut flowers. Plant in the open ground 
in autumn and protect slightly during the winter 
months. Early in April cover the beds with glass, 
and the flowers will be ready for cutting in May. 

Mixed Varieties: 

If by mail, add Sc. per dozen for postage. 
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HE ground should be thoroughly drained and well enriched before 
sowing. Work the soil until well pulverized, and have the surface 
as level as possible, so that the grass may present an even appear- 

ance. After sowing, cover seed lightly and follow with roller. The 
best results are obtained by using plenty of seed, four bushels to the 
acre being about the right quantity. One quart is sufficient for 300 
square feet. Let the grass obtain a good start before cutting, and then 
it should be trimmed with a lawn mower about every ten days. Old 
lawns may be improved and renewed by the application of fertilizers 
and seeding about half the quantity of seed required for new lawns. 
This should be done whenever they show any thin places. 

Our LAWN GRASS should not be confounded with GRIFFITH @ TURNER CO.’S 

the cheap, chaffy grasses offered at less prices. EVERGREEN 

___paRK—— LAWN GRASS. 
This is a first-class mixture prepared by ourselves, and con- 

taining nothing but choice seeds; just the thing for tennis, 
croquet and ball grounds, remaining green and fresh during 

e the hot summer months. Widely known and extensively used 
on the finest private and public grounds around Baltimore, 
Washington and elsewhere with the most satisfactory results. 
Nothing adds to the attractiveness of suburban homes more 

This mixture does not contain so much of the high-priced than a well-kept, closely cut, velvety lawn; hence the impor- 
Ae d tance of securing the best seeds. This we offer in our select- 

grasses as our Evergreen Lawn Grass, but it is superior to ed miyerencouy lawn Nostune containing different varieties 

A fo iterate cen F . es - . that grow and flourish at diferent months of the year, so 
many of the cheap grades offered, and will make a very nice that a rich, green, velvety lawn is constantly maintained. It 

lawn. is adapted to the small grass plots of city homes. 

S Sata aonod dat osondUbSedsosopDEDOUNoAODOODODOONUAAD 20c. 1 Dboliaappoaacodoccoec dona Oooo AoonddoucE sHoscaaouuanGtonuobea 
Quantic: Quartsiendu cine ee een Beene g 
121-\o Seu Hoan RoRUdosC DUO NDB OONODaNOOsba punouKo0UdeD anooOODNoONGH $1.00 one halt IPeclaiaccenits R faye ePotniefereiere Soudnane 

ec tee 

BUShel OL GD OUMESremresspesteleieiterietaterheter yen isisiscetetsiefelsftisleiaze 3.00 4 Bushel of 20 pounds....... Nelereieretuerets SSagasdoundas 



SSSTHE BEST ENGLISH MILLTRACKSSS 

S$ ——— 

\ USHROOMS can be readily 
M grown in cellars, stables, sheds 

or pits. Many are successfully 
grown on a shelf in an ordinary cel- 
lar, and yield sufficient crop to com- 
pensate the grower for his effort. 
The space under greenhouse bench- 

es or stagings will suit them exactly, 
using materials in same manner as 
deseribed. 

CULTIVATION. 

The cultivation of the mushroom is 
a very simple matter, and requires 
only ordinary intelligence and care. 
The materials needed are fresh horse 
manure, good soil, and live spawn. 
The manure should not he too short, 
as it does not combine the necessary 
qualities. Long, strawy litter, plen- 
tifully mixed with short manure, 
makes by far the best beds, as it does 
not heat too violently, decomposes 
slowly, and retains its heat for a long 
period. Put in a heap and turn every 
three or four days to permit the es- 
cape of noxious gases and prevent The best variety for lawns, as it 

forms a close herbage and remains burning. Whenready for use it should 

green throughout the season. It is dee Bor ae con be Ae eerneOr 
- > . « abdiy yy the hand, and should also ye 

als valuable yhe ce 4 : : we A 7 ens . : se poe ple when mixe = with moist. Make the beds 3 feet wide at the done by raising the manure with the hand 
grass seeds for pasture. Sow in base, 24% feet high, and of any desired and inserting pieces of spawn 2 inches 

spring at the rate of six pounds per length. The manure, when in proper con- square, 9 inches apart each way. At the 
é kas ae 2 ~ lition, should be quickly handled to pre- expiration of a few days the bed may be acre when sow a : 2 : 3 7 : : ys ay 

Ln caseaadt abhi ee halt the vent the loss of heat, and to be beaten covered with soil to the depth of about 2 
quantity when sown with other down to make the heap firm and com- inches. If the soil is poor, add a liberal 
grasses. pact, and cover with long litter; when the quantity of bone meal. 

heat has decreased to 90 degrees, the bed PRICE.—12c. per pound; by mail, 30c. 
Pound, 30c. 10 pounds, $2.75. is ready to receive the spawn, which is per pound; 10 pounds for $1.00; $8 per 100. 

BALTIMORE GARDEN BARROW 
Medium Size, or Man’s Barrrow. No. 4 = 

Inside measurement of box, 26% inches long, 18% inches at wheel end, 23 
inches wide at handle end, 12 inches deep; has 20-inch wheel, 6 or 8 apie s 
14-inch tread, %-inch gudgeon. Painted green or blue: bottoms matched 
and glued; nicely painted and striped; packed for export, | dozen measure 
GEOG UIST EIS foe oF 4a ae einer eee OF DAR ROnOO Eanes Soe ose» a ee $4.00. 

PRIMA \ FG 
it 

BALTIMORE GARDEN 

BARROW 
No. 5. 

Large Size, or Man’s Barrow. 

Inside measurement of box, 28 inches long, 20 inches wide at wheel end, 
24 inches wide at handle end, 12 inches deep; has 22-inch wheel, 6 or § 

spokes, 1%-inch tread, %-inch gudgeon; finished as above; packed measure 
50 cubie feet. Price, $4.50. | 

1 



{| NURSERY DEPARTMENT 
SUMMER APPLES. 

teh TRANS?PARENT.—Ripens among the earliest. 
uly. 

50c, each. $4.80 per dozen. 

STAR.—One of the best. July. 

50c. each. $4.80 per dozen. 

$18.00 per 100, 

$18.00 per 100. 

AUTUMN APPLES. 

GRAVENSTEIN.—August. 

50c. each. $4.50 per dozen. $18.00 per 100. 

OLDENBURG.—(Duchess of Oldenburg.)—August. 

50c. each. $4.50 per dozen. $18.00 per 100. 

WINTER APPLES. 

LANKEFORD’S SEEDLING.—A popular sort for late win- 
ter use. 

50c. each. $4.80 per dozen. $18.00 per 100. 

YORK IMPERIAL, or JOHNSON’S FINE WINTER. 

50c. each. $4.80 per dozen. $18.00 per hundred. 

STAYMAN’S WINESAP.—A great apple. 

50c. each. $4.80 per dozen. $18.00 per 100. 

ADDITIONAL VARIETIES. 

(‘S” means Summer. ‘‘A” Autumn. ‘‘W’’ Winter.) 

i Red Astrachan, 8S. Carolina Red June, S. 
S. Fall Pippin, A. Smokehouse, A. Ben Davis, W. 
Bentley’s Sweet, W. Berry Red, W. FEallawater, A. 
Winsap, W. Nansemond Beauty, W. Rome Beauty, W. 

25e. each. $2.50 per dozen. $15.00 per 100. 

CRAB APPLES.—50c. each, $5.00 per dozen. 

Tetofsky, 

— 

PEARS. 

KOONCE.—Medium to large, very handsome; surface yel- 
low, one side covered with a bright carmine, containing 
brown dots; quality very good; spicy, juicy and sweet. The 
Koonce is a vigorous grower, free from blight, productive, 
and an annual bearer. 

50e. ench. Three for $1.25. 

VERMONT BEAUTY.—In color it is a rich yellow, with a 
beautiful bright carmine cheek. The fruit is of medium size, 
and the flesh is of the finest quality, being rich, juicy and 
aromatic. ; 

50c. each. Three for $1.25. 

GARBER.—September and October. 
40c. each. $4.00 per dozen. $25.00 per 100. 

AER one old, well-known, reliable and paying va- 
riety. 

40c. each. $4.00 per dozen. $30.00 per hundred. 

FLEMISH BEAUTY, BARTLETT, SECKEL. 

30c. each. $3.00 per dozen. $25.00 per 100. 

DWARF PEARS. 

PRICES ON DWARKE PEARS, 2 and 3 years, first class: 

25 $2.50 per dozen. $15.00 per 100. 25e. each. 

The following varieties are the only ones that succeed well 
as dwarfs: 

Angouleme, Anjou, Lawrence, Seekel, Manning's 

Elizabeth, Bartlett. 

PEACHES. 

CARMAN.—Hardy, rot-proof. Ripens with Early Rivers; 
almost as large as Elberta. Pale yellow skin; flesh white. 
Melting, juicy. Ripens ahead of Mountain Rose. 

25e. each. $3.00 per dozen. 

ELBERTA.—Needs no description. Yellow; free-stone. 

25c. each. $3.00 per dozen. : 
ITALIAN DWARF .—very singular tree. Begins bearing 

when 12 to 15 inches high, and seldom exceeds 3 or 4 feet. 
Fine for small yards. White; free-stone. 

25ec. each. $3.00 per dozen. 

GOLDEN DWARF.—Seldom grows over 4 to 5 feet. Very 
hardy; cling. Excellent eater. Fine for city yards. 

25c. each. $3.00 per dozen. 

Alexander, Louise, Yellow St. John, Mountain Rose, 
Early Silver, Crawtord Early, Wheatland, Crawford 
Late, Chairs Choice, Family Favorite, Chinese Cling, 
Old Mixon, Reeve’s Favorite, Christiana, Smock Free, 
Globe, Ringgold Cling. 

lie. each. $1.50 per dozen. $12.00 per 100. 

JAPANESE OR ORNAMENTAL PLUMS. 

HALE.—Most vigorous tree of all the Japans. Fruit large; 
bright orange, mottled with cherry red. Superb in quality. 
Ripens middle of September. 

Price, 50c. Three for $1.25. 

WILLARD.—Earliest of all Japan Plums, and hence very 
valuable for market. 

50c. each. Three for $1.25. 

WICKSON.—Pit small; flesh tender, sweet and delicious. 
Season just following the Burbank Plum. 

50c. each. Three for $1.25. 

BOTAN, OR ABUNDANCE.—First of August. 

BURBANK.—September Ist. 

The two above-named vwarieties, 60c. each. 
for $1.50. Six for $2.75. $4.50 per dozen. 

Additional French and American Varieties, includ- 
ing Shropshire Damson. 

35ec. each. 

Three 

$3.50 per dozen. 

JAPAN HARDY ORANGE. 

(Citrus Trifoliata.) 

NEW Hardy Orange. Has of late created quite a sen- 
sation North from the fact that it is perfectly hardy; 
it blooms and fruits profusely in the parks of Philadel- 

phia and New York. To have’a fruiting Orange tree in your 
garden is certainly something to be proud of; its large, white, 
sweet-scented flowers are produced in the greatest abundance 
before the fruit appears. Well adapted for hedges, making 
a close, compact growth that nothing can penetrate. Such a 
hedge when in bloom and fruit is certainly one of the great- 
est sights to be seen. IWruit small, bright orange red in color, 
has a peculiar flavor; fine for preserving. 

Price—Three years, by freight or express, 50c. each, 
$3.50 per dozen, $15.00 per 100. 

Price—Hardy Orange for Hedges on application. 
Piant 6 to 8 inches apart. 

CHERRIES. 

HEART.—Black Tartnarian, Governor Wood, Napo- 
leon Bigareau, Florence, Early Purple. : 

DUKE AND MORELLO.—Dye House, Belle Magnifique, 
Cariy Richmond, Montmorency. 

Price, 50c. each, $5.00 per dozen. 



APRICOTS. 

HARRIS.—Very hardy; blooms late; sure bearer; fine gold- 
en yellow. 

B0e. each. S3.00 per dozen. 

RUSSIAN VARIETIES AND NECTARINES. 

25e. each. $2.50 per dozen. 

NUT-BEARING TREES. 
Spanish Chestnut, English Walnut, Paper Shell Pe. 

ean, Filberts, Shell Barks, Hard and Soft Sheli 
Almonds. 

Price, 40c. and 50c. each, according to variety. 

JAPAN CHESTNUT.—S1.00 each, $10.00 per dozen. 

GRAPES. 

The following list contains the best-known sorts of hardy | 

American varieties: 

OHIO, Black.—One of the very best sorts. Two years old. 

25e. each. $2.50 per dozen. 

Brighton, Red. Concord, Black. Delaware, Red. 

Martha, White. Worden, Black.—Two years old. 

25e. each. Twelve for $2.50. 

Moore’s Early, Black. Niagara, White. Pockling- 

ton, White. Vergennes, Red. 

30ec. each. $3.00 per dozen. 

Campbells Early. 

50c. each. 85.00 per dozen. 

SELECT QUINCES. 

CHAMPION (3 to 4 feet). 
35e. each. $3.00 per dozen. 

CHAMPION (2 to 3 feet). 

30c. each. $2.50 per dozen. 

MEECH PROLIFIC (3 to 4 feet). 

Boe. each. $23.00 per deen. 

MEECH PROLIFIC (2 to & feet). 

30ec. each. $2.50 per dozen. 

RASPBERRIES. 

KANSAS (Blaek Cap). 

It possesses all the valuable attributes of a profitable mar- 
ket sort, and its large size and handsome appearance in- 
sures for it always a ready sale and good prices. The fruit 
is handsome, firm and of fine quality. Its canes are of strong 
growth, entirely hardy and prolific, with tough, healthy, 
clean foliage. Its season is about second early—later than 
Souhegan, but earlier than Gregg. By reason of its greater 
hardiness it is a great improvement upon the Gregg. 

75e. per dozen. $3.50 per 100. 

MILLER RED.—Fruit size of Cuthbert; bright red; does 
not fade; core very small; ripens very early; heavy bearer; 
best shipper. 

7T5ec. per dozen. $3.50 per 100. 

MUNGER.—Resembles Gregg, but much finer. 
best of the black caps. Perfectly hardy. 

75e. per dozen. $3.50 per 100. 

GOLDEN QUEEN, CUTHBERT, OHIO 

AND SOUHEGAN. 

per dozen, $3.00 per 100. 

One of the 

0c. 

BLACKBERRIES. 

ELDORADO.—Berries very large; jet black; sweet, 
ing; no hard core; splendid keeper and shipper. 

Toe. per dozen. $3.50 per 100. 

JR.—Very Early. ERIE.—Early. 

EARLY HARVEST. 

LUCRETIA (Dewberry).—As early as Early Harvest and 
as large as Wilson. Plant is entirely hardy, healthy, strong 
grower and very productive. 

Any of the above, except Eldorado, 50c. per dozen, 
$3.50 per 100. By express. 

JAPAN WINEBERRIES. 

This fruit is but little known, but should be in every gar- 
den. It is wonderfully productive. At this date (June 20) 
our beds are one solid mass, about three feet high, and cov- 
ered all over the top with fruit as thick as clover in blossom. 

Price—$2.00 per dozen, by express. 

melt- 

WILSON, 

ORNAMENTALS 

DECIDUOUS TREES. 

Can furnish any of the Deciduous Trees at 50c. to 

Joe. each, and larger quantities in proportion. 

SHRUBBERY. 

JAPAN MAPLES.—Mostly dwarf habit; several kinds weep- 

ing and cut-leaved, with brightly-colored foliage, red, purple, 

ete. These are indeed remarkable for beauty, and wherever 

planted give perfect satisfaction. $1.50 each. 

DEUTZIA GRACILIS.—75c. each. 

DEUTZIA CRENATA.—75c. each. 

LILAC (White and Blue).—75c. each. 

SPIREA, RIEVESII.—75c. each. 

SPIREA, BUMALDO.—75ce. each. 

SPIREA, CALOSO ALBA.—75c. each. 

HYDRANGEA, PANICULATA GRAND.—75e. each. 

CRAPE MYRTLE.—$1.00 each. 

VINES. 

AKZBIA QUINATA.—S0c. each. 

AMPELOPSIS VEITCHII.—50c. each. 

ENGLISH IVY.—50c. each. 

WISTARIA PURPURIA.—50c. each. 

WISTARIA ALBA.—50c. each. 

CLEMATIS (Large Flowering).—50e. each. 

CLEMATIS.—(Small Flowering).—50c. each. 

HEDGE PLANTS. 

CALIFORNIA PRIVET : 

One Year—$4.00 per 100. 

Two Years—S5.00 per 100. 

OSAGE: ORANGE: 

One Year—75e. per 100. $7.50 per 1000. 

Two Years.—$1.25 per 100, $10.00 per 1000, 

AMERICAN ARBORVITAE : 

12 to 18 inches.—25e¢. each. 

2 to 3 feet.—75e. each. 

$35.00 per 1000. 

$40.00 per 1000, 

$12.50 per 100. 

$22.50 per 100. 



Pot Grown Strawberry Plants 
G2I65D Planted in Autumn Will Give Full Crop Next Season. GCRICSD 

. ». Ready From August rst to November 15th . . 

We have a nice stock of Strawberry Plants, of all the leading varieties, and at lowest prices. Can supply them 

at short notice, freshly dug and shipped direct from the nursery. 

OUR FAMILY COLLECTION. 
HIS collection has been made after years of trial, and 
will give a continuous crop for six weeks. The follow- 
ing varieties are the choice ones of their respective sea- 

son from early to late. 

BUBACH (P.) 
Medium to late. 60c. per dozen; $3.00 per 100. 

TENNESSEE PROLIFIC. 
This is a splendid berry, and is excelled by none during its 

season. A large berry, sweet, firm, extra oright color; a 
strong grower and heavy producer. It is very attractive, and 
of uniform size and color; ripens to the end. 

1225) Moo VAyalae ano Run pot HoroasnlonSobbancceneachocodadaanosad 60c. 

Per 100s See ere ee dele egesia es $3.00 

GLEN MARY. 
A very large variety; larger than Sharp- 

less or any other berry. In quality it is 
equal to the best, and surpasses even the 
Crescent for productiveness in quarts of 
berries. At its home in Chester County, 
Pa., it begins to ripen about May 28. ae 
Everyone should try this excellent wv 
variety. A\\ ‘ 

Says 

Peridozemecn ase enGem nin: 60c.. ASS 
122) CAN conn ndeoacp oouaDOcoar $3.00 

GANDY. a; 
This late berry is a vigorous grow- 

er, has large fruit of good color. 
Ripens after others have gone, It is 
fine for canning or table use, and 
prolongs the season of strawoverries 
to the very latest. 

In the latitude of Baltimore or Philadelphia 
these four varieties will fruit from May 18th to 
July ist. 

12X29 a(oVOY ADS Non eabaLHouoAD OOo He poe EL Ud Caoes 6O0c. 

127-3 aa Se Mn hss Sn et ama Md MOM SO OOOO $3.00 

One hundred each of the above four 
varieties for$10.00, by express. 

LAYER PLANTS. 
We have fine beds of iayer plants, and will be ready to 

ship after October 15th. 

Per 100e (DYER PTESS) i eaica ees wesc bsbeeveiecs i oimtnetoos perso teteiske rs terever alts TOC. 
Per 1600%(bysexpress) raf) eseae percent silastic $4.00 

Standard Varieties. 
CLYDE. 

This variety is among the new ones, possessing points of 
excellence. Clyde stands first on the list. The fruit is large 
firm and of light searlet color. ; 

LADY THOMPSON. 
Medium to late, 

1etehexs (OY A olBoamnbGomn aA Sa Oot ano anaee apn Oe e on oo de oss Re 60c. 

1EACh Pa | see DURE GAS tea aoaCaS OUR GaN Sine debt dot Cannes Note $3.00 

SHARPLESS. 
Old reliable. 

BOR Rac pt ene, SRE cea sat Thora ctaY OOM Fee hc $3.00 
vate gina SS APE Te le oe Une BO et PR ae 25.00 

NICK OHMER. 
This is a mid-season berry, and is 

probably not surpassed in healthy, 
vigorous growth and great product- 
iveness. 

The fruit is large, glossy red, and 

of excellent flavor. 

ReridOZemionta vier ieier tenis GOc. 

(PEr00; sees ce pore eos ror $3.00 

JOHNSON’S EARLY. 
One of the finest early berries 

grown. Do not let it get too thick. 

Properly cared for it is the most pro- 

lific berry known. 

Perid@ozenh ine nen emer cee eee bia nte 60c. 

E13) Gal ener eins Oy eee Ges cidpla ne eta se Abin carte $3.00 

= MICHEL’S EARLY. 
This is a very early berry. Tt ripens in this latitude about 

the 18th of May. It is the first table berry on the market, 
and as such for general excellence and delicious flavor it 

cannot be surpassed. It is the sort of berry that we can rec- 
ommend, and especially so to growers who make a specialty 

of being first in the market. 

Jee) oll Ree Ada A Gammarus entre Brin taie mearn OAC MD At CHa AWC An $3.00 
dete) Aalto ed ace om ban nn On moan HN snonis dst Mans taAgOr 25.00 



COLUMBIA PLANT TUBS. 

Made of Cypress. 

Varnish 

Finish 

on the Wood 

Or if wanted, can finish them in oil paint, but to order 

only. Twelve inches diameter by eleven inches high. 

IDG cis Sheree cose carbene OL Ce SE nOESASpare Econ area cae soos Pl.OO0 

Fifteen inches diameter by fourteen inches high. 

IBC cin? Jock Go SBR One pate Oot EO CNEE 2 COREE OEE nA acer $1.50 

Eighteen inches diameter by sixteen and a-half inches high. 

IBC 34 She aR AR Oo Sa RB DENS OR OC OOO OOS $2.00 

Twenty-one inches diameter by eighteen and a-half inches 

high. - 
IDE TOTES a Seneoe RCE DE RARE EAS ERA OBE Loa Coe aS CoE aE $2.50 

Twenty-four inches diameter by twenty and a-half inches 

high. E 
[BSE Cl ere ema Lact CoS Sa IEE erg SS _ $3.00 

U. S. FLOWER TUBS. 

CYPRESS, | 
PAINTED 

GREEN, | 
IRON FEET | 

AND 

IRON BOUND 

Each. 

BIN oy Sa 0 —— Bye apts fey cea aaa 2 oy staarcan Sele tar as Aa ete! Seas Pee as) alate stelalasate die’ sie $0.75 
NO PRA Soe Sere the olay ere ee Se aisle Seale ee leielstesciereje siale.o alae 1.15 
1.17. BS eed DR, oe pone or nos Cnt cee arog etn bOCnbccr toerrae 1.50 
DiGis eS Dona d MS OB eenbs: Gane on Un RO enee BE Pnt Abe boew pp Dp aoperneodg 2.00 
BNE Coe hae eR terete tate iein S iaistete eaeraiiotelmiaclerisreicisiimieisicis s.diaisiele:s\s.vie.e)« 2.50 

PLANT 

SPRINKLERS. 

PUTTY BULBS. 

FOR SPRINKLING CUT 

FLOWERS, SEEDLINGS, 

PLANTS, CLOTHES, ETC. 

Medium size.............. GOc. 

Large size...S5c. and $1.00 

Large size 
By mail By mail, 10c. extra. 

THERMOMETERS. 

STANDS IN TRAY BETWEEN 

THE EGGS AND CAN 

BE READ WITHOUT 

OPENING THE 

DRAWER. 

Tin, japanned, 8-inch— 

FLGCE iste $O.15 

10-inch Distance Reading Ther- 
mometer— 

JeAcWeCS eee aen ae araec SOBS 

Boxwood, fine finish, red spirits. 

IPTAGE. es ce ates $1.00 

Plain metal, brass finished— 

eis Sea oe eRe aeaeseT $0.50 

Dairy or Hotbed, glass, floating. 
$0.25 

S-inch Dairy, stands boiling wa- 
Ler 

$0.50 

Mushroom bed, or Hotbed, with 
brass end— 

$1.00 

Mushroom bed, or Hotbed, with 
brass end, extra good— 

Porcelain scale, red spirits, No. 
251 H— 

$1.00 

Registering (sixes), No. 650 (see 
eut)— 

$0.75 



VAN REYPER’S GLAZING POINTS. 
===) PATO NOV. 17 

ee 

—— 

FULL SIZE 

HE finest glazing points on the market: the glass cannot 
slip; they are quickly and easily put in with special 
pincers; no “rights and lefts’? to bother with. Price, 

<aaKs voliatatntegelelavel wiih tezeteherafenotas Tereks eYeee Ayo ec cies 6O0c. 
SYST Ih faction ee eR oa ae mee ee ee riste 
Inslots of-5000S bys expresss issn: eae ie ean oo5c. per 1000 
TEMNGHAS IO LWRUNEs Codscho San. Gaoosine ls scncaanhess. A Ao ire dete 5 50c. 
Byrn aiid hte vert bere as coy a ees eet Ra Se 6Ox 

GRAFTING WAX. 

Quarter lof sa spoun dias ee ype ee eee oer Ten 10c. 
FLA a) GOUT dh asses cer ene or eee eee Ro 20c. 
ONG POUT Cer literate ya: 2c Ce em OE 35c. 

SPHAGNUM MOSS. 

FOR FLORISTS AND NURSERYMEN, 

b53 9 (el oe aeoae oo cone onGua sae AGOR SoU aaUOneGins oko $2.50 per bale. 

UNGLAZED HOTBED SASH. 

. ae 

PLANT BED CLOTH. 
A cheap substitute for glass, and will keep out many de- 

srees of frost. Also useful for shading material. Samples 
mailed on application. 

PRICE. 
Per yard. 

Bagiht ead Grereets cence iene Rea ee eae see de. 
Piecesofaboutuehry andsua yp eeeee eee see eer ee eee 3c. 
Medium grader. ce ase dita ee en ee Sc 
Piecelofsaboutyolyyacds see asset as ere een Te 
EDC avy (ST ach ee tere te ie ie Np Teal anette lle 

MASTICA GLAZING MACHINE. 

Price .... 

MASTICA FOR GLAZING. 

REENHOUSES, sashes, etc., 

adhesive and easily applied; it is not affected by damp- 

ness, heat or cold. “‘Mastica,’’ when applied, in a few 

hours forms a skin or film on the entire mass, hermetically 

sealing the substance and preventing the evaporation of the 

liquids, and remains in a soft, pliable and elastic condition for 

years. “‘ Mastica”’ is of great value in going over old houses 

with a putty bulb or machine on the. outside of sash, as it 

makes it perfectly tight, and saves the expense of relaying 

the glass. 

new and old. It is elastic, 

DCS ANT OM sroyciete rely ersyaey ete soe eat eG nhl EOE Ee T5c. 
IL Agy No) clans Donen Re RenAEanP ENGR DOGRON Ob dind Sade shecodhcoss $1.25 

79 

MADE OF STRONG BURLAP, 

INTERLINED WITH WOOL. 

PRICE. 

$0.85 
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1903. ORDER SHEET. 4 26, 1905. 
205, 207, 209, 213 and #15 N. PACA ST. 

Griffith & Turner CO. icsis ions 5 car or 
BALTIMORE, MD. U.S.A. 

HOW TO SEND MONEY. By Mail, Express, P. 0. Money Order, Registered Letter or Bank Draft. 
For small amounts send postage stamps. 

SEEDS BY MAIL. At the prices given in this Catalogue, we send all Vegetable Seeds by packet, ounce and quarter 
pound, and all Flower Seeds by mail, Postage Prepaid, without any extra expense to the purchaser. On Vegetable 
Seeds by the pound the postage is 8 cts. per pound extra. On Beans, Peas and Corn add 8 cts. per pint, postage. 

VERY IMPORTANT. No difference how often you have written us, always give your full Address, and write your Name, 
Postoffice, County and State very plain. We frequently get orders without address or signature. 

GRIFFITH & TURNER CO. gives no warranty, expressed or implied, as to description, quality, productiveness, or any other 
matter of any seeds, bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in any way responsible for the crop. If the 
purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms, they are at once to be returned. 

PLEASE ORDER FLOWER SEEDS BY THE NUMBERS. 
ALL CATALOGUE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED. 

State on this line whether wanted Post Office Order, Fas 
Forward by { by Mail, Express or Freight. ~ 

oe itn an i Postal Note, ie ee 

Your Name as ar et ee Express Money Order, 

Post Office 
Bank Draft, - - = pak thn 

Cash, Notes and Silver, 
_ State i said Pia : Ree ma == Postage Stamps, - - Soa 

eS” Date (2c. stamps preferred.) = 
Freight Office = — — - Total, = = '$. ote 

—-— = } 4 } 

Quantity | NAMES OF ARTICLES ORDERED PRICE Quantity | NAMES OF ARTICLES ORDERED PRICE 

| Brought Forward | 

Seeds 
Griffith & Turner Co., 

FARM IMPLEMENTS, 
&c., - 

205, 207, 209, 213 & 215 N. PACA ST., 

Branch House, 116 & 118 Light St., 

GES. BALTIMORE, MD. CARRIA 

~ (OVER) 



Quantity | NAMES OF ARTICLES ORDERED Quantity NAMES OF ARTICLES ORDERED PRICE 

Brought Forward 

You will greatly oblige us if you will write the Names and Addresses 

below of persons who purchase goods in our line. 

NAME | POST OFFICE . COUNTY STATE 
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